SAFER, SMARTER, GREENER

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

NAVIGATOR PORT
“For Masters by Masters”
Navigator Port is the market-leading software that simplifies port clearance procedures and helps
the Master and his officers to prepare port papers in seconds instead of hours. The system provides
up-to date information on legislations and requirements necessary during a voyage.
Purpose
Navigator Port is often referred to as the “Captain’s best friend”.
The time spend on paperwork can be reduced by as much as
90%. This enables the Master and his officers to focus more on
what should be their primary responsibility, safe and sound
navigation. We are proud that Navigator Port is in daily use on
board 3000 ships worldwide. In many ways, we owe this success
to all our dedicated users and their constructive feedback
enabling constant product updates and innovation.
Features
■■ All world ports and terminals, including up-to-date nautical
publications and data from sources such as UKHO, IHS Markit
■■ More than 1,400 port clearance forms with ship’s and crew
information already pre-filled
■■ Pre-arrival checklists for major ports
■■ A useful nautical library providing up-to-date maritimespecific information
■■ Relevant data logs for rapid forms reporting
■■ Master’s notes for port-specific knowledge
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■■ Additional modules for work & rest recording, passage
planning, and a web-based portal for fleet monitoring
onshore.
■■ Environmental documentation and reporting
■■ Detailed reference to relevant regulations – national, regional
and international
Benefits
■■ Save time and money – paperwork is reduced from hours to
seconds
■■ Improve safety, quality and ease of compliance with
regulations and demands from stakeholders such as
charterers and PSC inspectors
■■ Contribute to crew satisfaction by reducing workload and
improving efficiency
■■ Have at your finger-tips regular updates of port clearance
forms and other nautical information
■■ Share information easily with other systems like crewing
systems, gangway control systems and ECDIS
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